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As true finance people, we only believe in numbers…

So, we decided that each of us will give one number to represent our experience during the GIP this summer
new indicators researched, analysed, & proposed for the Anticipated Impact Measurement and Monitoring (AIMM) agri-business framework 2.0

Riki Matsumoto, CDIMAS
IFC staff interviewed to understand, evaluate, & streamline the Country Private Sector Diagnostics process in health & education

David Mena, CAFCE
emerging market & developing economies analyzed for climate investment needs

Mustafa Sian Hossain, CDIIFi
countries (Kenya and Egypt) analyzed using integrated spatio-temporal methods, statistical techniques, and diverse data source to produce demand, supply, and accessibility scores for hospitals, banks, and supermarkets

Hao Yang, CDIMA
digital solutions for climate change resilience researched, assessed, & proposed for the Infrastructure & Natural Resources (INR) Disclosure to Development (D2D) clients

---

Priyanka Somani, CEMIA
Indian portfolio companies identified as potential partners for South-South investments between India and the African continent

Aleya Ray, CMU
case studies on deal structures & FIG’s green building IS (investments) & AS (advisory) engagements with financial institutions to emphasise the effectiveness of ongoing green-building focused blended-finance programs to external stakeholders

Suxin Wang, CFGCC
investment and advisory projects from 1995 to 2023 in Azerbaijan were checked in order to prepare a brief of the IFC’s activity in the country to the Cabinet of Ministers

Marina Zhilina, Azerbaijan Country Office
Mandela Washington Fellows representing the geographic, cultural, and racial diversity of Africa, connected and engaged in The Summit’s Partnership Expo - our key event in talent outreach agenda to showcase IFC’s work and discuss future career opportunities

Tuyen Mac, CHR
billion USD is the total value of potential additional climate investment under a newly designed program

Atakan Basduzen, CMGMA
case studies on the Integrated Environmental, Social and Governance (ESG) Advisory Services and trainings provided to financial institutions and agribusinesses in Africa

Izabell Szemmelróth, ESG Advisory Africa
upstream pilot projects (Hotel Green Revitalization Program - HGRP / Local Champion Initiative - LCI) in Madagascar structured and moved to the next stage

Era Andriambololona, CMU
56 projects reviewed to extract impact data for geographical mapping

Aditya Aggarwal
performance standards investigated for complaints from all around the world

Aliyah Sahqani, CAO
and...
the number of GIP interns who experienced a fulfilling & enhancing summer <3

Thank you Kariuki Thiande, Rudy Perecin Mareno, Larissa Novikova, & everyone involved for such an amazing experience!